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CASTAWAY NUMBERS 
DAVIOM RI E 
\ a ity, I a 
Ith ugh I m inter' led in math, I' e heard and read that the nl math left I di 0 er i 
in the airy range at the t p fa m untain f ther number and number lem . When I as in 
high ch I \ didn t kn thai, I made up en mathtem f m n. Lat r, in c liege I 
w told that thre were unncce ary, lhre ere alread kn wn. and n might ne . \ oon 
learned that it didn't e en matter, ecau e n h t be a ear h m thematician at a uni ersity 
in order fi r math j urnal t b . in pub!" ing an arti Ie . F Ik mathematician like 
m elf are aut mati all di qualified . ,thank I the cr f po iti e rdpla , \' e 
de ided 10 change the rule and e hat numbe I c uld find in ile f the fact thai, according 
to an ther mathematician, the num r tcm i 10 ed and all di co erie Ihal remain t be made 
ha e been pr en to lie \ ithin that cI d d main. L g I gy permit ne to tep utside that 
domain and let the imaginal ion, guided b languag , find ne numb r . lere are ome f them. 
NFfNlTY mean "n t finity," anum r that' t finite . H e er, unfinity' t 
infinity, either. It ' Ihe on ly numb r Ihal bridge the gap b I een finil and infinity. It mbol 
. a mall u with tw d I ab e it, a down ard pointing line ab e the d I , and a than ign 
on either ide of it, which i <il<. It f01l0w thaI unfini minu finity equal infinity minu 
unfinity. 
UL TRAZ RO mean 'abo e zer " and refer I th ery fir I number higher than zero. 
Its ab olute value is the me a zero. The on l difference i that ultrazero i a po iti e number. 
It ymbol i +0. fNFRAZERO mean 'bel zer" and i th first numb r 10 er than zero. It 
has the ame ab olute value a zero, too, but it i a negati e number: -0. Adding ultrazero and 
infrazero (+0 + -0) or ubtracting either fr m th ther (+0 - -0 or ic ersa) gi e impl O. 
IP (pronounced with a long I) i PI pelled back ard. It numeric alue i the re er e of 
the transcendental number PI. This give IP a pecial property that PI will ne er have: IP ha a 
known final digit, 3 since it end with the following five digit: ... 5141.3. IP' main problem i 
that it doesn ' t have a starting digit although million of digit to the left of its decimal point 
have been calculated by computer. In addition, IP, in contra 110 PI , i n't followed b an 
endless string of digits on the right side of the decimal point. The mbol for IP i the Greek 
letter iota t. 
UNOEFfNABLES are the number re ulting from undefined math operations. 
According to Webster's 1O~1 Collegiate, seven such operations are listed under the entry for 
" indeterminate": 0/0, 00/00, ooxO, \ "" , 0°, 00°, 00-00. Mathematicians haven ' t been able to figure out 
the answers, so they classifY them as "undefined." Instead of simply giving up, we should give 
these pariahs their own numbers. One way to do this is to form a ba e ystem of undefinable 
numbers, each represented by a broken infinity sign, oc, followed by a ubscript number from 1 to 
7. Thus OCI is 0/0, OC2 is OC)/OC), and so on. The undefinables are simple to use, and the last 
forever: Once they appear with other numbers, they can't be removed. They can integrate 
themselves with other numbers (5 x % = 5 X OCI = 5OCI), and they can combine with each other, 
as digits combine, to form new undefinables (ooxO + I"" = OCI + OC4 = OCI+4)' Added to the real 
numbers and the imaginary numbers, they form the undefinable number ystem. 
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EXTRA EO NUMB R are the number or number tem that . but haven't 
been di covered yet. II known number were e traneou at one time. [n fact, the 
EXTRANEOLI N 'MBER Y TEM wa extraneous until a few minute ago. When a new kind 
of number or sy tem IS di covered. then it no longer The e traneous number 
system has ju tone ymbol a capital E printed backward (or up ide-down) one or more time. 
3 is pronounced "eh" each time it appears. The fir t three extraneou numbers are 3, 33, and 333 
(eh. eheh, and eheheh). :l's value i the next e. traneou number that will be discovered, 33 i 
the one after that. and 333's I the one after that. When the next extraneous number i 
di covered, it sheds its extraneou ness and become an X- XTRAN OUS NUMBER a 
nown number. At the moment of , 3 has no value. The values of all the other 
extrane u~ number immediately hift to fill the void. nlen 3 mean what 33 meant and 33 
mean what 333 meant and 0 on . It i unknown whether there are a finite or an infinite number 
of e traneou ' numbers. and it may be Impos ible to predict whether or not it will ever be known. 
IFFTNITY is a number whose value is finite or infinite, and it may be impossible to 
predict whether it will ever be known. but that can't be proven . The XTRANEOUS NUMBER 
Y TEM above has an iffinite number of members finite or infinite. [f the number of 
extraneou number is ever proven, then they join either of two categories of number ystemss--
those with a finite number of members or those with an infinite number of member . They aren't 
iffinite anymore. The symbol for iffinity i a capital 0 with an addition ign in it: EB. 
[F1FFI lTV i also a number who e value mayor may n t be infinite. It i like 
IFF[NITY, e cept that It can be proven that it i impo sible to predict whether the actual state-
finite or infinite will ever be known . For the EXTRANEO S MB R Y TEM, if it i 
proven impo ible to predict whether the finity or infinity of them can be known, then there 
would be an ififfinite number of extraneou numbers. Currently, there are no number ystems 
known to have an ififfinity of members. This means that ififfinity is an EXTRA-EXTRANEOUS 
N MBFR. e i ting out ide EXTRANFO S MBERS as a numeric concept with no number 
or number system to prove its validity. If and when that day comes, ififfinity will be an X-
EXTRA-FXTRA EOUS NUMBER a known number. The ymbol for ififfinity i a capital 0 
with a mUltiplication sign in it: 181. 
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A TTN MBER are the numbers existing in the antimatter universe. For each number f 
in our matter universe. there is a corre ponding antinumber. Numbers and antinumbers can never l 
be used t gether in the same mathematical operation, or both number systems will cease to exi I 
followed by the collapse of both universes. Each antinumber is preceded by a capital A printed I 
up ide-down V. For example, 371 in our sy tem is '1371 in the antinumber Adding 
371 + '1371 gi\-es Oh. no! I didn't mean to do that! Our universe is going to collap ( 
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